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A doily independent student press

International rabbis visit Bowling Green
Perrysburg, Woodville, Water- of their faith flicker.
ville, Toledo and Monroe, Mich.
"When the light flickers, you
Waks and Bglinow are part just have to add the extra
Some people wouldn't consid- of the Chabad movement of match and we were here to proer going door to door in neigh- Judaism, which has its head- vide that," Waks said.
Waks said they encouraged
borhoods ringing doorbells and quarters in Brooklyn, NY
"The main focus of the Jews to practice one of the more
talking to people about their
religion much fun. But for Yossi Chabad movement is an out- simple commandments of the
Waks, a 19 year-old from Aus- reach program to Jews," Waks 613 Jews need to fulfill according to their faith.
tralia and Moshe Bclinow, an said.
Both he and Belinow are rab"We encouraged men to put
18 year-old from Italy, this has
the makings for a perfect sum- binical students in New York on phylacteries and the ladies
where they are studying to light candles every Friday for
mer.
"This is what we work for for Judaism and working for the the Sabbath," Waks said. "It
only takes a few minutes and it
the year," Waks said. "It's like a Chabad movement.
In Bowling Green, Waks said could change a basis in their
prize at the end."
Waks and Belinow have he and Belinow visited about 30 faith."
Waks said he and Belinow
spent much of their summer families in the community and
traveling to communities in the spoke with many students at also spoke with students at the
United States spreading mes- the University. During most of University during their visit to
sages of the Jewish faith. Their the visits, they said they were Bowling Green.
"We came into the University
travels brought them to Bowl- greeted with "a very nice,
ing Green along with Lima, appreciative attitude by the and spoke with many Jewish
people in the community."
students to make them feel
In fact, Waks said he consid- more comfortable with their
ered his visit to BG to be one of faith,* Waks said.
the most successful stops on the
Both at the University and in
the community, Waks said he
trip.
"It's actually a very small was pleased with the attitude of
Jewish community, but it was Bowling Green's Jewish populaone of the biggest successes," tion.
Waks said. "Some people were a
"We found people were very
little surprised that we were proud to be Jews," Waks said.
visiting them, but most people "Many people had the Jewish
were very warm and friendly."
faith held very close to them."
Waks said that in smaller
Waks' and Belinow's visit to
communities with few Jews in Bowling Green this year coinYossi Waks them, it is easy to let the light cides with the 300 year celebraBy JENNIFER LULEY
The BG News

Rabbi Menachem M.
Schneerson
1902-1994
Known simply as "the Rebbe,"
Schneerson was a revered Jewish
leader who promoted the idea of
spreading the Jewish faith worldwide.
Schneerson encouraged Jews to
reachout to one another and
celebrate their faith.

tion of the Chabad movement.
Founded by Rabbi Israel Baal
Shem Tov, the Chabad movement works with Jews to help
them find spiritual answers
and gives them a sense of community with other Jews, Waks
said.
Since the death of Baal Shem
Tov, the Chabad movement has
been under the guidance of different Jewish leaders, most
recently by Rabbi Menachem
Schneerson. Schneerson was a
grand- rabbi and a world spiritual leader until his death in
1994, Waks said.
"In fact, it was his idea to go
into smaller communities and

universities,"
Waks
said,
adding that although this had
been in practice since the time
of Baal Shem Tov, it was
Schneerson's idea to do it on
such a large scale and to use
technological advances as a
means to accomplish this.
According to Waks, it was
because of Schneerson that the
Chabad movement became one
of Judaism's most successful
movements.
"Although he is not with us
in a physical body, his teachings
and what the Rabbi stood for
lives with us in our everyday
lives," Waks said.
It was the help of Schneer-

son's influence that has helped
to teach Jews that they have a
special task to fulfill while on
Earth, Waks said.
"Every person has got a mission to fulfill," Waks said. "If we
can help them realize that, then
all the better."
Waks said he plans to continue his travels with the Chabad
movement, but isn't sure if they
will include a return trip to
northwest Ohio because he
doesn't select where he is sent.
"We planted in the seeds and
hopefully the seeds will bear
fruit in the near future," he
said.

University changes voice mail systems
By IRENE SHARON SCOTT
The BG News
The Y2K issue has become
technically critical at the University. In preparation for the millennium, the University's Information Technology Service (ITS)
upgraded the voice mail system
over the weekend.
Changes have been effective
since Monday, Aug. 2 and only
affect over 2,000 faculty and staff
members.
A project team comprised of
five University staff members
and IBM/Lucent staff members
made the replacement on Friday,
July 30. The new voice mail system was ready to be used on Sat-

urday, July 31.
So far, there has not been any
problems with the transition.
"It was a successful transition," said Toby Singer, executive
director of ITS. "A few people
had complaints concerning password change or they had forgotten their password."
According to Singer, the idea
to change the voice mail has been
around for a couple of years and
was suggested by the Undergraduate Student Government.
However, it has become necessary to make the replacement.
"The old system was not Year
2000 complaint," Singer said.
"The old system was also old
and small, there was a need to

expand the system to have more
space [limited disk capacity]."
Vice Provost for Technology
Ann-Marie Lancaster said that
upon setting up new greetings,
there are password restrictions
with the new system.
"It cannot be obvious," Lancaster said. "The old system didn't have such restrictions on
passwords."
Benefits of the system are that
it gives a faster response and a
different voice. In comparison to
the former system, the replacement provides users with more
storage space for messages and
users are able to keep messages
in the system longer.
According to Lancaster, the

new system allows the users to
have up to 20 minutes of voice
and to keep messages up to 10
days.
Lancaster said the University
set up the voice mail system for
the faculty and staff first to make
the process more manageable.

Lancaster added that the new
voice mail system should be
available for students in midAugust (Aug. 16 or 17). The
voice mail system for students
won't be identical to Inose of faculty and staff. Students' voice
mail system will be set up for one

greeting.
In addition, the University
will be running tests throughout
the week to make sure that residential instructions are clear for
students.

All work and no play.

Endowed chair, lecture series added to
College of Health and Human Services
By JENNIFER LULEY
The BG News
A new lecture series and
endowed chair will be created at the University to honor
Ned E. Baker, founder of the
National Association of Local
Boards of Health. The
announcement was made
Thursday at the annual
meeting of the NALBOH in
Salt Lake City
According to Clyde Willis,
dean of the University's College of Health and Human
Services, the new lecture
series and endowed chair
will benefit many people.
"This is going to benefit
the College (of Health and
Human Services), the University and all of northwest
Ohio," Waiis said.
The University's public
health program is a joint
degree program with the
University of Toledo and the
Medical College of Ohio.
The next step in the creation of these two additions
to the University is raising
$1,000,000, Willis said. Cur-.
rently, more than $350,000
has been donated.
The lecture series and

Opinion

endowed chair were named
in Baker's honor because of
his active involvement in the
Bowling Green community
and his influence in public
health, Willis said.
"Ned Baker is one of the
leading people in public
health, not only in BG or
Ohio, but, in fact, nationally," he said.
The creation of an
endowed chair will allow the
University to bring in a dis- .
tinguished faculty member
to teach at BGSU and conduct research here as well,
Willis said.
Along with the creation of
an endowed chair, a new lecture series will also be created at the University and will
be co-sponsored by the Cove,
Charitable Trust of Boston
"As we work toward the
endowed chair, the lecture
series will be there as well,"
Willis said.
The lecture series will be
taped at BGSU and will be
viewed around the nation.
"It will originate from
BGSU and with the help of
WBGU-TV will be broadcast
around the country to all the
local boards of health," Willis
said.

The series will occur
annually, beginning in the
coming academic year, Willis
said.
"Also, we're likely to have
a top-notch speaker for the
series as well," he said.
Both of these additions
will serve to honor Baker
who founded the National
Association of Local Boards
of Health, which ' has its
headquarters in Bowling
Green.
According to Marie Fallon, acting executive director
of the NALBOH, her organization is more than happy to
be involved with the latest
announcement
"Well do whatever is necessary to make sure this is a
success," Fallon said.
This may include lining
up keynote speakers and
publicizing
the
lecture
series, she said.
Willis said the announcement is good news for everyone involved.
"This is definitely going to
have a big impact," he said.

2 Campus

■ Columnist Irene Sharon Scott discusses quality parenting.
■ Columnist Erin Berger talks about
swing dance and how it has affected
her lite.

4

■ The University recently changed its
voice mail system - here is the info,
about the change.
■ BGSU receives donations from the
private sector.
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Steven Yates, of the University grounds crew, spreads mulch between Prout Chapel and
Shatzel Hall on Tuesday. Bowling Green State University employees are working hard to
prepare the campus for both the Fall semester and upcoming summer graduation.

Local

5 Issues

■ Univesrity students and faculty get
the chance to locate and interview
local elderly people. Find out why
inside!

■ Hillary excuses Bill's past infidelities
in debut issue of Talk Magazine.

■ Theater program invades BGSU.
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Jennifer Luley
Co-editor
372-6966
jluiey@bgnet. bgsu. edu

Good parents are priceless for children
If you have a decent parent in
your life, learn to appreciate and
use him or her.
My definition of a decent parent is somebody that smothers
you with kindness, at times
embarrasses the hell orl of you,
but all in all it's out of love. He or
she will always be there regardless of what wrong you've done.
Furthermore, a decent parent
is somebody that listens with
understanding, places no judgments and shows genuine care. It
is somebody that goes far
beyond the giving of food,
warmth and shelter but has faith
in you, invests in you and supports you and your dreams.
Equally important, a decent
parent could be a mother or
father, a relative, a close friend,
an advisor or a mentor. It could
be anyone, as long as he or she
has the key elements — LOVE
and CARE.
So what has triggered me to
center my column around this
theme? For the past week, thousands of O-Reg parents and students have been visiting the University. Often while rushing off
to my 10 a.m. German (Deutsch)
class, Irving to weave myself
through the multitude of parents
and soon-to-be fall freshmen, I
couldn't help but get a glimpse
of the impatient looks and hear
the cute comments that some of

these incoming freshmen would
give their parents.
Where is the respect, the
appreciation, I wonder? It was
obvious that thev can't wail until
the fall to do what they please.
Boy, do I pity them.
I admit that upon entering
the University, I couldn't wait to
say adios! Tschau! I am an adult
now, don't need you anymore. I
was so ready to proclaim my
independence, prove that I was
mature and could survive in (he
world by myself.
Lately, though, I've been
thinking differently.
Monday, Aug. 2, I turned 19.
Instead of thinking of doing
something that was not me
because I was a year older, I
reflected on how my mother had
helped me to get so far in life.
The list of investments and sacrifices she's made for me are too
numerous to list.

Anyone who knows me personally knows how my mother
unconditionally invested in me
and how she placed me in mainstream education and pushed me
to become someone productive
despite my impairments (hearing, vision and moderate speech
impediment) and the limitations
people have placed on me.
Anyway, on my birthday, I
thought of how calling my mother has helped me to overcome
the hurdles that college has
thrown me in the past year. What
gave me the courage to get
through the trials and tribulations of my freshman year was a
simple long distance call home
and the advice of a decent parent.
At times, I did feel as though
the world was about to come to
an end, that I was a failure and
needed a spirit picker-upper (not
drugs), or that I just needed
someone that I could trust.
Sometimes I yearned for someone who would listen and chase
away my worries.
Some people have good best
friends, but with me, I wholeheartedly confided in my mother. Yep, my mother is that decent
parent in my life, along with my
advisors and favorite teachers at
the University.
I consistently call home before
I make big decisions. Most times

I call home just to hear her voice
and get advice, to remind me of
my upbringings or to whine to
her my disappointments and
petty failures. After ,i call home, I
feel refreshed, relieved, as
though I was untouchable.
It amazes me how my mother can detect what's wrong by
hearing me say the single word
"hi." The hi could mean numerous things.
For instance, it could be: "Hey,
I am about to ask for more
money." "Hi Mom, I urgently
need you to listen to me and iron
out a jam that I've gotten myself
into." "Hey Ma, I did something
and need you to clear my con-

scious" or "Hey Ma, it's your
baby who is bored and needs
someone to talk to while pulling
a seven-hour night guard shift."
Whatever the purpose of the
call might be, it is definite that
the response will be one of sincerity, warmth and comfort. With
my mother though, most
responses are sort of humorously
sarcastic or in the form of some
perverted joke. However, it lifts
my spirit and has me smiling,
because I know they are truthful
and real.
So what is the purpose of all
this mushy stuff? (list a warning
to those incoming freshmen not
to burn their bridges, because as

much as I hate to admit it, we
children will always need our
parents in some form or fashion.
One of my mother's favorite
sayings is, "You are gonna need
me before I need you." So true!
As for those continuing students,
just a reminder that when feeling
down and helpless, your support
system is only a call away.
College is scary; I am learning that now as a sophomore.
However, college is tolerable and
manageable as long as you have
a support system. Appreciate
your support system and utilize
that decent parent. This campus
is full of them.

Letter to the Editor
"Our Water is soooo Citty"
Atrazine, cyanazine, esisopropylatrazine, oh my! Try
saying that three times fast.
These three unpronounceable
words are only a few of the
eight most common chemicals
found in Bowling Green's tap
water (According to the Environmental Water Group).
Recently a small group of
urban soldiers embarked on a
crusade, a crusade that would
lead to many dead ends and
door slams. The goal of this
• crusade was to find out what
exactly was wrong with Bowling Green's water, come up
with some solutions, and
most importantly, to make
YOU aware-.
Step 1: What is wrong with
the water?
According to the '98 Water
Quality Report, that was published by the City of Bowling
Green, "the city of Bowling
Green is committed to providing its residents with a safe
and reliable supply of high
quality drinking water."
Blah! Blah! Blah! It is plain
to see from observing the sediments in an ordinary glass of
tap water that the Bowling
Green City Water Officials are
obviously not committed to
achieving their goal. In addition to the- eight chemicals
mentioned above, lead was
also found in the BG tap
water.
In the '98 Water Report

they state that, "infants and
young children are typically
more vulnerable to lead in
drinking water than the general population." This probably comes to no surprise to
most of you, but this will: this
pollution is all year long; and
people with "cancer, organ
transplants, HIV/AIDS, or
other immune disorders" are
also susceptible to the lead.
We also found that consuming
contaminated water, such as
Bowling Green's, can cause
dental problems, dry skin, illness, and a higher risk of cancer.
We collected more information from many different
sources such as, a county
expert at the Wood County
Regional Water and Sewer
District, Bowling Green city
water reports, and a local
plumber. With the information that we obtained we put
together a survey in order to
find out what the students
and local residents think
about the water. Our result:
BG water sucks! An overwhelming majority of the 35
people surveyed do not care'
for the water coming out of
their tap and were unaware of
the amount of chemicals in
the water.
Step 2: What are some solutions?
It is necessary for Bowling
Green residents to purchase
filtered water for human consumption, consider altema- •

tives to tap water when making powder based drinks
(such as Kool-Aid) and frozen
drink mixes. Alternatives
such as pre-bottled beverages
and using filtered water to
mix with powder based
drinks should be contemplated.
Other solutions come in the
form of contacting the
Mayor's office (354-6204), the
Health Department (3528402), or by writing to the EPA
(401 M. St., SW, Washington,
D.C. 20460). By voicing your
concerns, you will make others aware, which will cause
others to join in the cause of
making tap water in BG
healthy for everyone!
Step 3: Make you (the reader) aware!
We hope that the preceding
information has given you a
basis to form a new awareness
of the problem with Bowling
Green's water. Of course, we
could not include all of the
information that we found.
For more information on this
subject you can call 878-6986
for a copy of the '98 Water
Quality Report, or call the
Safe Drinking Water Hotline
at 1-800-426-4791, or you can
visit
the
website
http://www.ewg.Org/pub/h
ome/reports/Water_Update/
Bowling_Green.html
Jeremy Collier

etal.

Swing dancing finally
becomes obsession
I think it has hit the level of
obsession. I do not want to admit
that my mind is totally occupied
by it, but how else can 1 explain
spending countless hours thinking, daydreaming? How else can
I rationalize the dream I had last
night about salsa, for goodness
sakes?
Yes, I think I am definitely
obsessed with dancing lately —
swing dancing in particular, but
also salsa to a small degree.
It all began in January when 1
began to hit Kamikaze's on Tuesday nights for the swing dance
lessons. 1 went to one and from
there I was sucked in and continued to attend them throughout
the rest of the semester.
I don't know what it is — the
music, the learning process, the
excitement that there is something in life to do besides going
to see an overly-priced movie in
Toledo or Maumee?
There are just so many perks,
though.
First of all, it is good exercise,
and, though I don't consider this
the most important reason to
dance, it is definitely one motivation to do so. I remember the first
few weeks I went, my entire
body ached for a few days afterwards simply because it wasn't

Letters to the Editor policy
Do you agree with all of this? We doubt it. Write us and let us
know where you stand.
■ Letters to the Editor. Letters are to be less than 500 words (less
than two typed, double-spaced pages). These are usually in
response to a current issue on the BGSU campus or Bowling Green
area.
■ Guesl Columns. Longer pieces (between 600-800 words) can be
submitted as Guest Columns. Guest columns will be subject to
space limitations and considered based on topic relevance and
quality.
To submit a Guest Column or Letter, bring a written copy to 210
West Hall and leave it In the Editor's mailbox. Or, send it on e-mail
to the Opinion Editor at Jluley@bgnet.bgsu.edu and give It the subject, "Letter to the Editor".
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used to dancing. (It probably
didn't help that I was practicing
lifts and such some of the first
times I went either, though,
which definitely forced me to do
things my muscles weren't used
to.)
Another good reason to dance
is that you meet some classy people. At Kamikaze's on Tuesday
nights, and also at places like the
Cili Lounge in Toledo, when a
swing band comes out or when
swing dancing is going to be
involved at all, a group of people
in oftentimes classy clothes
shows up to participate.
Perhaps my biggest motivation to dance, though, is that
somehow along the way I simply
got hooked. Now it is just something that I want to do and enjoy
doing enormously.
There is a certain powerful

draw to the music that makes me
just want to get up and dance as
well, though.
Now, I know my obsession
has come a bit behind the big
swing-dance craze that occurred
(although not too far Behind),
but this is unimportant because I
liked and listened to swing
music long before it became a big
thing.
I've been jamming to the old
masters like Benny Goodman
and Glen Milier for years now,
although I'll admit that I've happily added Big Bad Voodoo Daddies to my collection too.
I suppose swing hasn't
changed my life loo much. My
Tuesday nights are generally
occupied, some of my weekend
nights pass by in a swirl of flving
skirts and zoot suits. Oh, and I
have acquired a pair of "dancing
shoes" since my affiliation with
swing began.
Also, I have developed a new
slant on dress shopping. Now
when I see a cute dress, I'll consider a little more closely before
purchasing it.
"It may be cute, but does it
have full enough skirt to swing
in?" I ask myself. If the answer is
no, I may just put it back on the
rack.

210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone: (419) 372-2601
E-mail: bgnews@listproc.bgsu.edu
Erin Berger
Co-Editor
Jeff Hindenach
Assistant Editor
Scott Zimmer
Graphics Editor
Mike Hammer
Entertainment Editor
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Summer concerts provide great way to break WORD,
WEATHER this week
of
the
day
monotony, add spice to summer months
lam-baste
She glanced ai ihe clock. Two seconds later, she looked again and was
surprised lo see lhal il hadn't moved.
She sat up straight, her back cracking
three times, and rolled her neck from
side to side, causing another scries of
lovely cracking sounds. Yes, the
monotony and boredom of her summer job had finally gotten to her,
after enduring it bravely for nearly
three months.
She was exhausted now, though,
and frustrated She could scarcely
even remember what daylight looked
like and the single only thing she
wanted to do in the world was - well,
not work. Specifically, though, she
wanted to bask in the sunshine She
wanted to frolic through the nearby
field (or something like that, anyway). Really, she justed wanted to do
something to summery before the
entire summer passed her byThen, sitting on the chair she hadn't left for six hours, an idea suddenly began to form in her mind It was
just a small glimmer of an idea at first,

scarcely more than a dream-like imagining. As she sat for two more hours,
though, enduring unendurable
monotony, the idea grew and
expanded.
What if she were to just go away
this weekend (three short days
away)? Suddenly her mind shifted
away from monotony, away from the
unhappy dredge'she had suffered in
for so many days.

endured for the entire summer melted away. They became absolutely
unimportant under the weight of the
information that her computer
screen was telling her - Sheryl Crow
was coming to a nearby town this
very weekend! What more could she
have asked for?
Suddenly she was on the phone.
In a flurry of activity, she called
friends, relatives, acquaintances,

She quickly closed out of the data
entry system she had been working
on in her computer and doubleclicked on "Netscape Communicator"
icon - what a heavenly icon, she
thought, her salvation!

everyone she could think of to see if
they could attend the concert with
her.

She zoomed into Yahoo and typed
in "Shcryl Crow". Her effort paid off.
She was granted a list of Shcryl Crow
internet sites. She clicked on the
Official" Shcryl Crow site and then
chose from the presented list "concert dates".

who gave her "maybes". Success!

At that moment, the months and
months of monotony she had

Before long, she had a core group
of three people who said they would
definitely go with her and six more

Pronounced: lam-BAST

<s>O

WEDNESDAY: Partly Cloudy.
High 82, low 61.

Function: transitive verb
Date: 1637
1: to assault violently:

o

THURSDAY: Partly Cloudy. High
80, low 62.

o

FRIDAY: Partly Cloudy. High 84,
low 58.

<S>

beat, whip.
2: to attack verbally: cen-

o

sure.
• On the campus of BGSU,

WEEKEND: Mostly Cloudy. Low
in the upper 50s, high in the lower
80s.

lambaste occurs often. I.e. "For
goodness sakes, if I was
Hillary

Clinton,

I would

absolutely lambaste Bill."

ES5

After the concert, she knew she

Think of

would be able to endure the two

\lo ipo dorir. \
) krtViftll oknrc

uput Mi?...

weeks, three days, four hours, thirtytwo minutes, and forty-seven seconds
of work she had left to complete this
summer!
■Erin Berger, Co-Editor
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Upcoming events
Wednesday 8/4/99

7-9p.m.

9:30 a.m.

7- 9 p.m.

Interactive Theater Workshop
This workshop will be led by
Michael Rohd, reknowned theater artist and educator. You will
learn interactive theater tecuniques to identify and resolve
community issues. The workshop will explore issues of racial
equity. It is sponsored by the
Unity Coalition of Bowling
Green. Women's Center, Hanna
Hall.

Summer Commencement
More details coming soon on
August graduation.

Interactive Theater Workshop
This workshop will be led by
Michael Rohd, reknowned theater artist and educator. You will
learn interactive theater lecuniques lo identify and resolve
community issues. The workshop will explore issues of racial
equity. It is sponsored by Ihe
Unity Coalition of Bowling
Green. Women's Center, Ilanna
Hall.

Friday 8/6/99

Saturday 8/7/99

PEOPLE
• What do you think about
Hillary Clintons comments
about Bill Clinton's infideli-

J
lit

Monday 8/9/99
1:30 p.m.
Tampa Alumni Chapter Baseball Event
Watch the action with area alumni as Ihe Tampa Bay Devil Rays
and Cleveland Indiana take to
the field. Cost: $14/person.
Questions? Contact the Alumni
Office at 419-372-2701. Tropicana
Field, Tampa, Fla.
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J*nnM*i Lutay
Junior
Co-Editor

Erin Berger
Junior
Co-Editor
"i think her reaction
Js more like playacting than real
emotion,'

Scott Zimm«r
S»nkx
■
Graphic* Editor
"Nothing, the more
i think about It the ..
less time I hove to (J
think about anything else.'

i>

Never sit on a chair if it has wet paint on it or, additionally, if there is fresh chewing gum stuck on the
seat of it. (The same goes for benches, couches, and even the ground, if you are indeed thinking about sitting on the ground).

CROSSwordJ

1
*$K«n Edwards
Sophomore
Wfebmattar
• I think she's making extuses for him.
but I don't understand why they
haven't talked In
the last eight
months."

Words of Widsom:

"She's In It for the
senate vote; mod
a lot of respect for
her before she
voiced her opinion."

W»ndyWeHman
Senior
Reporter
"it's a real shame
what they're
putting Chelsea
throdnh."
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ACROSS
Not in favor of
Nudge
Catcnsghtof
Performs
Frankie of The 4
Seasons
16 Actress Flynn
Boyle
17 Mirrncs
18 Bigheaded
20 Restaurant
handouts
22 Commotion
23 Bread choce
24 Facility
27 Typee" sequel
29 That guy's
32 Annual Atlantic
City VIP
37 Pindar piece
38 Range
39 Used leeches
40 Diaphanous
42 Military dress hat
43 Window ledge
44 Skedaddle!
45 Greetings
47 Clay, today
48 Heisman winner
0(1976
50 Com holder
51 Extinct bird
52 O'Neal of
basketball
54 Average score
56 Bomb type
1
5
10
14
15

59 Enthusiastc
appreciation
63 No matter wnat
67 Semi eternity'
68 Do
others as
69
70
71
72
73

Proportion
Find a buyer
Spotted
Took a nap
Lazily

DOWN
1 West or Sandier
2 Slangy negative
3 Number between
12 and 20
4 Newspaper
edition
5 Night before
6 Response time
7 Stain
8 Miscellany
9 Last molar
10 Wallachof-The
Magnificent
Seven'
11 Of the pelvis
12 Beseech
13 Ivy League school
19 Weighty book
21 Identical
25 Cowboys'
revolvers
26 Old Testament
book
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28 Spherical bodies
29 Composer of
'The Planets'
30 Sun Valley's state
31 Interior
33 Embossed
omUcms
34 Tarsi
35 Casals'
instrument

53
54
55
57
58
60

36 Extemporize

66 Small child

41 Spinning toy
46 Single guy
49 6/6/44

Resembling
Papal name
Actress Archer
Track shape
Apportion (out)
Future plant

61 Chine

62 Exclusively
64
sequilur
65 Puppy bile
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LOOKING FOR
ANSWERS IN
ALL THE WRONG
PLACES?
GET SOME HELP
FROM THE
ANSWER KEY —
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Renowned artist, educator hosts seminars
By ERIN BERGER
The BG News
Bowling Green residents will
have the opportunity to enter
into the world of interactive
theater this week, as Michael
Rohd, renowned theater artist
and educator, visits town to
lead a series of interactive theater workshops.
Bowling Green State University Partnerships for Community Action is hosting the series of
workshops, in cooperation with
Bowling Green City Schools,
Aurora Academy and Perrysburg Heights Community Association.
"This is a really big partnership," said Kathy Farbcr, director of partnerships for community action. "All kind of folks
are involved in this."
There are actually four parts
to the program.
The first will deal with youth
ensemble training, involving

children from Aurora Academy explore issues of racial equity.
Charter School, Bowling Green It is sponsored by the Unity
high school and other children Coalition of Bowling Green.
from the BG area and from Per"The workshop will be dealrysburg Heights.
ing with deconstructing the
"They'll be working with recent KKK rally and how to
Michael to examine issues of deal with these kinds of issues
racism, self-esteem and other in the community," Farber said.
issues that the kids think are
The second workshop, to be
important," Farber said. "He'll held Friday, Aug. 6 from 7 - 9
then use theater techniques to p.m., will explore issues of genhelp them deal with the issues der and sexual orientation. It is
... working with them to train sponsored by the Women's Centhem on how to use these inter- ter.
active training techniques to
Farber said they expect anydeal with other youth."
where between 15 and 30 peoThe other three workshops ple to attend each of these
will be conflict dialogue work- workshops.
shops. The first will be exclu"I imagine there will be a
sively for the President's Lead- mixture of students and comership Academy, according to munity members," she said.
Colleen Fitzpatrick, graduate
Rohd, who will lead these
assistant with partnerships.
theatrical endeavors, is founder
The other two will be held at and director of Hope is Vital, a
the Women's Center and open nationally recognized theaterto the public.
based preventative/education
The first, to be held Wednes- community dialogue and outday, Aug. 4, from 7 - 9 p.m., will reach program.

As a theater artist and educator, he has acted, directed,
conducted residencies, taught
and designed programs around
the United States.
He continues to act as longterm consultant for Arts
Expand in Los Angeles, Children's National Medical Center
in Washington, D.C., and Lookinglass theater in Chicago.
Rohd holds a bachelor of science degree in theater from
Northwestern University. Currently, he is working toward a
masters of fine arts in directing
at Virginia Tech while continuing to design and implement
Hope is Vital programs and
trainings around the country.
According to Farber, Rohd
began working with people
about issues of sexuality, decisions made about sexuality and
the consequences of these decisions. Some of these decisions
led to contracting aids. Instead
of using the term HIV in a negative manner, though, he used

it to represent 'Hope is Vital.'
"He started doing this with
all kinds of different groups of
kids and people in regards to
decisions they were making
about all kinds of things in
their lives and the consequences of those decisions,"
Farber said. "He used interactive theater performance techniques and found this created a
real safe place and space for
people to respond to different
issues and to each other."
Fitzpatrick said these interactive theater techniques are
much like improvisational theater.
"It's like something you'd see
on Saturday Night Live," she
said. "What it does, basically, is
get a group very comfortable
and familiar with each other so
they can raise issues that could
be uncomfortable."
Farber said that aside from
the four most prominent partners in this partnership — the

PARTNERSHIPS FOR
COMMUNITY ACTION
will host interactive theatre
workshops open to the public on:
Wed, Aug 4 from 7-9p.m.
This workshop will explore
issues of racial equality
Fri, Aug 6 from 7-9p.m.
This workshop will explore
issues of gender and sexual
orientation
Both @ the Women s Center

Partnership for Community
Action, Bowling Green City
Schools, Aurora Academy and
Perrysburg Heights Community Association — there is also
support coming in from other
factions, such as St. Thomas
More University Parish and
local banks.
Also, according to Farber,
they are receiving a small grant
from the Ohio Arts Council to
support this effort.

U. librarian, professor receive awards PEP works to recruit
BGSU's Alison Scott named
RWA Librarian of the Year
Alison Scott, who heads the popular culture library at Bowling Green State University, has been named Librarian of the
Year by the Romance Writers of America.
She was honored July 30 in Chicago during the organization's national conference.
Scott earned her bachelor's degree in
English literature at Whitman College in
Washington, a master's degree in religion
and library science from the University of
Chicago and a doctorate in American studies at Boston University.
Before joining the Bowling Green staff
in 1993, she worked at the University of
Chicago as a bibliographical specialist, at
Smith College as an assistant curator of
rare books, and at Columbia University as
a reference librarian and bibliographist of
rare books and manuscripts.
At Bowling Green, she is responsible for
overseeing the University's internationally
known repository of primary research
materials documenting 19th and 20th century popular culture.
Her research interests range from 18th
c&itury reading practices to detective fiction.
Her publications include "The Writing
on the Cloud: American Culture Confronts
the Atomic Bomb," which she co-edited
with Dr. Christopher Geist of Bowling
Green's popular culture faculty.
She also serves on the editorial board for
the four-volume "Chronology of World History" recently published by ABC-CLIO.

Fulbright Foundation
awards fellowship to University music professor
Velvet Brown, a tubist and faculty member at Bowling Green State University's
_
College of
Musical
Arts, has
a
MANAGEMENT received
Miguel
110 E Washington Streci. Bowling Green Vinciguerra
354-6036
Graduate student housing
Avail. Now & Fall

HIGHLAND

Jov-Mor Apartments
2 bedroom Apts
Reduced! S475/mo.
12 mo. lease

Only 1 Unit Left!
803 - 815 8th St. / Aval Now & Fall
COMPUTE APT. MAKEOVER!
S5S0/mo, 12 mo loose
The Highland*
220 Napoleon Ra
One Oedroom. laundry facilities
m bag. a/c. quiet
From J395/mo.

► •

Call 354-6036
From 9-4

Second
Stage

WBGU's Local
Music Showcase
Sunday
Nights
7-10pm

WBGU
88.1 F.M.

• Interviews
• Concert calendar
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Eric F. Dubow, a psychology professor at
BGSU, is heading a team of campus
researchers who are examining bow
aggressive behavior develops over time and
generations.
According to the Dubow, the research
aims to show to what degree children who
are aggressive become aggressive adolescents and adults. It will also help to identify what factors allow aggressive children to
remain aggressive or what makes them
become non-aggressive.
The research was started in 1960 by
Leonard Eron, now a professor at the University of Michigan. Dubow joined the
research team in 1981 as a graduate student at the University of Illinois at Chicago.
Dubow's work is being underwritten by
approximately $50,000 in grant funding,
with similar funding anticipated annually
for the next five years. More than $1.9 million in funding for the total project has
been awarded to the University of Michigan by the National Institute of Child
Health and Human Development.
At the beginning of the study in 1960,
856 eight-year-old third graders were
interviewed in Columbia County in New
York state. At that time, about 80 percent
of the children's parents were interviewed
about child-rearing practices, their children's television viewing habits and their
children's general behavior.
Participants in the study were then reinterviewed in 1970, after graduating from
high school, and again in 1981, when many
had spouses and families. In 2000, the participants will be 48 years old and will be
interviewed again. Data will also be collected from interviews with the original
participants' spouses and children.
A team of Bowling Green researchers,
headed by Dubow, will use the grant money
to conduct telephone, mail and personal
interviews and to analyze the data collected.
The researchers hope to show how factors such as violence in the media pertain
to the development of aggression. Such
findings can potentially be used to create
• See Teachers, page eight.

minorities, increase
retention rates
By IRENE SHARON
SCOTT
The BO Newt
The Pre-College Enrichment Program (PEP) gives
high school students an
opportunity to experience college life. In the process, this
program plays a role in
recruiting minorities to the
University and minority
retention on campus.
For six weeks, PEP participants experience dormitory
life, attend college classes and
experience college social life.
"PEP is geared toward giving rising junior and senior
high school students of
African-American and Hispanic descent an opportunity
to experience college life on
all levels,' said Sheila Brown,
director of PEP.
PEP was started in 1988.
Today it has about 290 participants. Out of the total number of participants only 92
students are enrolled at the
University. Brown believes
that PEP serves as a fantastic
recruiting and retention tool.
"PEP has consistently
recruited 10 to 12 students in
the fall," Brown said.
PEP functions as a retention tool by allowing the participants to live in residence
halls, attend college level
classes and become familiar
with the University.
"Due to previous exposure,
they know what is expected of
them, unlike an incoming
freshman who might not have
had the experience and may
not be as inclined to stay,"
Brown said.
Former PEP director and

assistant director of academic
enhancement Marcos Rivera
agreed. He said that successful participation in PEP provides several benefits. Benefits include becoming familiar
with the campus and as a
chance to meet faculty, staff
and continuing students with
similar interests.
"Overall, this program is a
great recruiting tool for
BGSU
and
vehicle for
increasing diversity on our
campus," Rivera said.
Patricia Rengifo, a freshman history major and 1998
PEP participant, shared similar thoughts. She said her
PEP experience played a role
in making the University her
chosen college.
"Bowling Green State University was my only choice,"
Rengifo said. " When I participated in PEP last summer, I
got to know people and make
friends. I was excited and
looked forward to seeing my
friends again. I also fplt very
comfortable at the University.
I knew what was expected of
me as far as classwork and I
was familiar with the University."
Brown said PEP gives its
participants a realistic view of
college. PEP participants are
exposed to a wide variety of
classes, corresponding with
classes offered at the University.
For example, the math
course taken is similar to
Math 126 College Algebra and
the science course is similar
to Biology 104.
Completion of classwork
expected of these participants
• See Enrichment, page eight.

• Hear your favorite
local bands

I Let us help you make a tough dedson
I easy, cotctstop bythe office TODAY!

study of aggression

University professor
receives $50,000 grant for

If you can't tune us in
on your radio, get us on
I WebRadio @ wbgufm.org '

The HomesteadGraduate Housing
One and two bedroom, A/C,
on-stte laundry, ceramic 'te.
soundproof construction, skytgnts
a*nwasnefs. voutted ceilings
From $450/mo

V

Fellowship for 1999-2000.
An assistant professor of music performance, she will spend the coming year performing and studying music in Europe.
The fellowship is sponsored by the Fulbright Foundation, which provides a variety of scholarships for study, research and
program development in numerous academic areas to outstanding scholars around
the world.
Brown's research will begin in Italy,
where she will study the repertoire and
performance techniques of the cimbasso.
The cimbasso is a brass instrument of Italian origin which figures prominently in the
operatic works of Guiseppe Verdi and
Donizetti.
In addition, she will research the historical and compositional techniques of Verdi
at the extensive library of the Scuola di
Palcografia and Filologia Musicale dell'universita degli Studi di Pavia in Cremona,
Italy.
She also will study with Italian tubist
and cimbassist Mario Barsotti of the Maggio Musicale Orchestra of Florence and will
attend rehearsals and performances in
Italy's major opera houses with prominent
Italian conductors.
Throughout October, Brown is scheduled
to perform on tour in Germany and Austria
with the Monarch Brass Quintet and will
be a featured soloist in Swiss Brass Week
in Switzerland.
Later she is scheduled to be featured
soloist at the 2000 International Tuba and
Euphonium
Conference in
Regina,
Saskatchewan, Canada.
A BGSU faculty member since 1996,
Brown has previously performed in France,
Italy, Germany and across the United
States. She was a featured artist at the
1998 International Tuba and Euphonium
Conference and at the 1997 and 1992
International Brass Conferences.
A founding member of the Monarch
Brass Ensemble and the Monarch Brass
Quintet, she is the program editor for the
journal of the Tubists Universal Brotherhood Association.

WE'RE
ALMOST
FULL!
°OME
•3 Locations
•Air Conditioning
•Pools

<jfr

INTERN NEEDED gnygg
University

Dining

Services/Graphic

Intern Please call Barb for an interview at
372-7938. Three years of college VCT

WHY!

and/or

Graphic

Design.

Specialized

knowledge and/or skills equivalent to six

&
• 1 &2 Bedrooms
•Campus Shuttle
•Furn. & Unfurn.

months in this area. Specific courses BGSU
required: Graphic Design 211, VCT 208 & 308, VCT
Photography 282 or ART Photography 325. Three months
experience in a similar position required. Must have applica-

IWiNTHROP TERRACE APTS.
400 Napoleon Rd.

Must have the ability to perform this job with a minimal
amount of training (less than one month training period).

352-9135
Mon-Fri 9:00-12:00
1:00-5:00

ble experience with Microsoft Word, Pagemaker, Freehand.

Valid driver's license. 40 hours per week. $5.80/hour. 2 posiSat 10:00-2:00
Sun 12:00-3:00

tions available immediately through December 17, 1999.
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University students, faculty interview Local youth
elderly for "Ohio at the Millennium" theater production
workshop performs
By MICHELLE MARCZAK
The BG News

"We are getting a chance to experience history through the eyes
of people who have actually been there and lived through it.

Haven't we all wished we
could go back in time to the
beginning of the century to
know what life was like during
the Depression, World Wars I
and II and before the developing age of technology?
Thanks to a grant approved
by BGSU President Sidney
Ribeau and Partnerships for
Community Action, some
Bowling Green students and
faculty are getting that opportunity.
According to information
gathered, the proposed project,
"Ohio at the Millennium,"
seeks to document the history
of Northwestern Ohio and its
oldest inhabitants through an
intergenerational oral history
program. The project will
locate and interview individuals aged 95 and above, with
the main focus on those who
are 100 years old or older.
"We are getting a chance to
experience history through the
eyes of people who have actually been there and lived
through it," said Steven Fulks,
professor and director of the
gerontology department at
Bowling Green. "These people
have such wisdom and insight
to offer everyone."
Karen Hill, project developer from Otterbein Homes, said
the main focus for the inter-

Steven Fulks
Professor and Director of Ihe University's (ierenlologv Department

views is to learn what the centenarians think about the
changes our society has gone
through, historical events that
have taken place in the world
and their personal backgrounds.
Grant funds have been used
to cover the costs of traveling
to the interviews, to secure
equipment and supplies for
videotaping the oral histories
and for creating a publication
chronicling the oral histories.
Since March, eight interviews
have been conducted and
Fulks and his team hope to do
two more with the grant
money allotted by Ribeau.
The interviews are conducted in the person's home or
retirement facility by senior
gerontology and humanities
majors at Bowling Green
under faculty supervision. The
students are involved with
conducting the oral histories
and the documentation of
them. Fulks said all the students have a desire to work
with older people in the
future.
"By participating in this
program, students will learn
interviewing skills, and they

will learn a deeper apprecia- senses of humor and some
tion for older citizens," Fulks have even pulled pranks on
said. "This is valuable infor- us."
mation that you don't necesThey have also discovered
sarily receive in the class- what role material possessions
room."
play in the lives of the centeThe oral histories will be narians.
documented and will be devel"We have also been struck
oped into a publication. The by the lack of significance
videotapes will be archived material possessions play in
and used for future research. the lives of these individuals,"
The families of the centenari- Fulks said. "A lifetime of accuans will also receive a copy of mulating,
while
perhaps
the taped interviews.
important at the time, plays
"We give the families copies little or no role in quality of
so they have their own record life and happiness of an indiof what could be considered a vidual approaching 100. This,
too, is an important lesson for
family heirloom," Fulks said.
Fulks said the interview those of us caught up in a
questions are generally open- material society."
ended questions to allow the
The centenarians involved
person to expand on their with the project were located
knowledge of the subject. through the help of press
Questions range from personal releases, the University and
history about their home and through various radio and
school life to national and local television interviews.
events that are the most memThe interviews for "Ohio At
orable to them.
The Millennium" will continue
"We have found that age through the coming year. Anyisn't a factor in the way the one who would like to particimind works," Fulks said. "We pate or who knows someone
have interviewed people ages who is 95 or older and resides
95 all the way up to 102. There in Wood or Lucas County can
are some people with warped contact Fulks at 419/372-9930.

BG receives many private donation dollars
certs performed in the college of
musical arts and the Firelands
building project.
Some of this money was also
donated as early gifts for the
new student union.
"Some people choose to give
unrestricted, with their money
going toward presidential priority," Latta said. "Most give to
certain programs for various
personal reasons."
Around three-fourths of the
donors are alumni. Others are
friends who want to make a difference in the University's students and faculty, she said.
Latta said private foundations and companies also give
to the University, seeing their
donations as good investments
in the education of possible
future hirees.
In the spring, the Family
Campaign was held in an effort
to
encourage
University

By WENDY WELLMAN
The BG News
The totals are in, and private
donors were more generous
than ever to the University last
year.
More than $5.4 million was
given to the University during
the 1998-1999 fiscal year,
breaking the previous record of
$5.2 million in 1996-1997.
"The money will be used for a
variety of programs throughout
campus, crossing over so many
areas," said Marcia Latta,
director of development and
associate vice president for
University advancement.
Latta said $425,000 will be
used for scholarships, including
funding towards athletics. The
rest of the money will go to programs such as the learning
communities
(Chapman,
Springboard, etc.), WBGU, con-
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HUVATE FUNDING TO BGSU
l"hts Year
Previous Year

$5.4 million*!WX- W liscal year)
$5.2 million (1996 - 97 fi seal year)

Did you know?
Grass releases volatile gases when cut.
Mowing can account Tor 10% of
hydrocarbons entering the
atmosphere in some cities.
Spnsacd by lie QUIT fir Envimntrtil
PnipanBatlyajCanju; Raiding
Reference: National Wildlife Oci/Nnv 1998.

Tit rum will p.cilowaitl learning conimnniiitc,
W'MUL'. concerts performed in the college of
musical ins and Ihc Firelamts huiMJnp (imject

employees and faculty to contribute.
"Thirty-seven percent of our
faculty and staff made financial
contributions to the University," Latta said. "It's good to
have high involvement with our
faculty and staff. We know our

BIRCHWOOD
2 Bedrooms unfurnished
X-Tra Large Closets

R.E.

Last Wednesday, the Horizon
Youth Theatre Production
Workshop presented its first
formal production to the public.
With the help of two production supervisors, JoBeth Gon"
zalez and Teresa Ter Haar, 20
students ages six through 15
were directly involved with the
writing, acting and producing
for the show, "Comic Book: The
Adventure of Dr. Evil." The
show took place in the Joe E.
Brown Theatre on the first floor
of University Hall.
According to Scott Regan,
supervisor and co-director of
the production, the theater production workshop includes one
week of classes in the summer
where students learn various
aspects of the theater world.
Those aspects include technical
qualities, acting and improvisation.
There is also an additional
two-and-a-half weeks where
the students break into teams
and are involved in the actual
production of the show.
"This is a collaborative project, rather than an individual
project," Regan said. "Working
together is what theater is all
about."
Regan also said the planning for this play took about a
year because he wanted the
students to write and produce

Laundry in each building
Dishwasher & Microwatt

The problems
and the solutions
are Staring you
in the face.

employees strongly believe in
what BGSU has to offer."
Denise Freeman, contributor and cooperative education
secretary, wholly believes in
giving to the University
because of her experience at
her job.
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of America-
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FOX Rur
2 X-TVa Large Bedrooms
Fully Furnished/ Ait Appliances
Washer/Dryer in each unit
Cable Ready/ Extra Storage
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352-4576
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Village Green

701 Fourth St.

Rockledge Manor
841 Eighth St.
733, 755,
777 Manville Ave.

an original play.
There were three parts to the
production. The first was called
"Lego Mania" where toy Legos
came to life. The second part
was titled "Revenge of the
Weasels," where Dr. Evil disguised himself as a weasel to
steal silver from children who
were at the dentist. The third
part was called "Evil in Space"
and involved a native tribe.
.All the children involved
with the play were notified by
letters in the mail discussing
Regan's plan for a theater
workshop for young people.
Those who were interested then
replied and began work on the
play almost immediately.
"Comic Book: The Adventure of Dr. Evil" is the first of
many productions that Regan
hopes to perform. There will be
another more formal production in November titled "Charlotte's Web."
"This production was pretty
informal," Regan said. "There
were no costumes and little
lighting. We just basically
wanted to focus on the writing,
but we plan to do more formal
productions in the future."
The Horizon Youth Theatre
is an outreach program of the
BGSU Department of Theatre
and is supported by the Bowling Green Community Foundation, the Bowling Green
Exchange Club and the Black
Swamp Players Community
Theatre.
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Don't miss out
Now leasing for Fall '99

Swing by and
take a look at
our great living
opportunities!

By MICHELLE MARCZAK
The BG News

313 N. Main St.
825 3,a St.
317 N. Main

Next to Kinko's
352-9302
I Contact Us! =
Fax: 419-352-5114 e-mail: Rebg43402@aol.com
website: www.apartmentsfonrent.com
113 Railroad St.

Spacious Living
Great Communications
Awesome Locations
Exceptional Amenities
I No Parental Guarantees |
NOW (.EASINGI

Apartments
We Still have 2 Bedroom Apartments Only
Available For Fall through Spring!

FREE MEMBERSHIP AT CHERRVWOOD HEALTH SPA
Come see as lor a complete listing of locations

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
530 MaPle St.

Mfti

SEE
'PREFERRED FOfl
I Bedrooms <
Efficiencies • Small
Building • Twinplexes«
2. 3 &5 Bedroom
iHouses • Downtown Loft|
Apartments

419.352.9378

480 Lehman

354-3533
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Want to be Haunted?
By ERIK PEPPLE
The BG News

Expanding upon your everyday top 40 song structure into a
region where differents sounds
are given a stage, Red Stars Theory lets loose a soothing drama.
Life in a bubble can be beautiful
is Red Stars Theory's second full
length release and many more
should follow.
Still, tme and new fans will be
Simple thoughts translate into
sure to find something they delicate songs like "parts per
enjoy on the album.
million" and the listener is held
For those who could not in suspense, holding on to the
attend a Lilith Fair concert this song, waiting for a payoff.
There is a payoff to every Red
summer, purchasing Mirrorball is
the next best thing to seeing Stars Theory song on this album,
1999-Arista
McLachlan in concert.
but it may not be what you
- Jennifer Luley
expect. Some songs have a definWith her first album release
itive stopping point while others
since summer 1997, Lilith Fair
spiral and fade into an ambicreator Sarah McLachlan comes
gious ending.
into 1999 with the release of MirLyrics and signing are sparse
rorball. The album is a compilaon this effort, because you can
tion of many of her biggest hits,
make you own. This album is
all recorded live from her conthe idea, the starting point for
certs.
many a trip, adventure or disMost of the tracks are versions
covery.
RED STARS THEORY
of songs from her most recent
The songs, like "boring
albums, Surfacing and tumbling
ghosts", are a launch pad into the
Toward* Ecstasy. One song each is
outer regions of your mind and
pulled from Rarities. B-sides ami
your world.
Other Stuff ("I Will Remember
Lois Maffeo lends her gorYou") and Solace ("The Path of
Thorns").
geous voice to track number 5, "a
sailor's warning". Her voice in
McLachlan impresses listeners
perfect harmony with the cellos
with her vocal acrobatics
and her feeling coming out to
throughout the album, and pargrab you.
ticularly on "The Path of
This record is a definite feat.
Thorns," without sounding like ,i 1999-Touch and Go
Packing more heart and talent
shrieking Mariah Carey.
Red Stars Theory is a nice
into a seven song release than
Her mellow and relaxing name for a band that touches the some artists put in entire box set.
inner
workings
of
the
creative,
musical style permeates most of
This fall Red Stars Theory
Drawing
the album with interludes of dri- musical, processes.
should be going out on tour with
inspiration
from
(he
stars,
as
it
ving tempos and upbeat percusModest Mouse and 764-Hero.
sion leads on "Sweet Surrender" were.
Red Stars Theory is a made Keep your eyes open in case they
and "Possession." A haunting
version of "Fumbling Toward made up of members of Modest show up close by. The Cd has
Ecstasy" leads the listener into Mouse and 764-Hero and the tal- such an effect, that I'm guessing
the soothing final track and ent is unmistakable.
What makes Red Stars Theory the live show will blow the audiMcLachlan's most recent hit
intriguing
is the use of instru- ence away.
"Angel."
ments like the violin and the
cello.
- Mike Hammer
Only two improvements for
Mirrorball would have enhanced
the album. First, even one new
track on the album would have
added some intrigue to it. Second, longtime McLachlan fans
may be disappointed to find only
a few tracks from her older material.

Sarah McLachlin: Mirrorball

Red Stars Theory: life in a bubble can be beautiful

Beer
&

Wine
At
State
Minimum

nu

Beer
&

Wine
At
State
Minimum

402 E. Wooster St
352-BUTT
Across from Taco Bell

Homcstylc Lofts
wvvw.homestylelofts.com

Find It In The
BG News!

a

THIS IS
FILLER

When "Star Wars: Episode 1:
The Phantom Menace" was
released, star Liam Neeson
stated that he was sick of making movies and felt his retirement was nigh. His reasons
were varied, but he made one
point quite clear — he was tired
of working in front of blue
screens and playing second fiddle to chi-chi special effects.
Many people assumed that
"Episode 1" was the reason for
his discontent. As disappointing as that movie was, I have a
feeling he was speaking of The
Haunting."
"The Haunting" is a ragingly
mediocre adaptation of a classic
pulp novel by Shirley Jackson
and remake of the truly creepy
1962 film of the same name.
For a quick recap, the plot
goes a little something like this:
four people trapped inside a
haunted house uncover deep,
dark secrets about the house —
and ultimately themselves.
Brought to the house for a
psychological experiment conducted by Neeson (looking like
he's hoping his paycheck
clears), the group is confronted
with spooky sounds, howling
winds and atrocious dialogue
that most actors would have a
hard time making plausible.
Then again, a haunted house
movie should not really have to
rely on razor-sharp verbal sparring; its job is to scare the audience, and on that level the
movie disappoints. There are a
few shocks here and there, but
ultimately the movie is another

over-the-top
exercise
in
cochlea-numbing sound and
fury that thinks it's signifying
something.
The special effects are
mightily impressive, but when
no one gives a whit about the
characters or plotline, what's

the point?
What makes "The Haunting" all the more upsetting is
the fact that it starts out reasonably well. For about 45 min"The Haunting'
utes or so the movie seems to be
striving for more subtle shocks
Starring LIU Taylor, Liam
and horror. Unlike a lot of picNeeson, Catherine Zetatures, the movie seems intent
Jones and Owen Wilson.
on taking a psychological angle
BG News says: the house and
and giving us characters who
special effects are Impresmay or may not be crazy, dis- sive but The Haunting" Is a perturbed or otherwise unbal- fect example of the parts being
anced.
much more less thean the whole.
Star Lili Taylor leads the
charge by crafting an interesting performance as an insomni1 star: donl evan wit
ac with a mysterious heritage.
2 stars: wait to' video
For a while, her work and the
3 stars: calcfi it n Bieattwa
4 stars: drop trie papw and see it now*
script give the movie the unsettling scariness that the 1962
It's a shame because with
original possessed in spades.
the set design, special effects
Then they go to the house. and Taylor (not a lot can be said
for the rest of the cast who don't
When the movie enters its secreally get to do much) the movie
ond act is when it starts to fall
could have been something speapart. The jaw-dropping art
cial. But by. the time Taylor
design by Eugenio Zanetti is
actually utters the line "I can
quite simply some of the finest
be a victim or volunteer, it's my
committed to film. With com- turn to be a volunteer," I half
bined Baroque and Gothic
expected Oprah to pop up and
architecture, the house has
offer some more catchy empowmore life than the characters.
erment slogans. And the less
The house is Charles Foster
said about the namby-pamby
Kane's Xanadu on acid.
uber-abrupt ending the better.
While the audience becomes
The parts were there for an
fixated on the house, so do the interesting movie, and instead
filmmakers, forgetting about what we get is a movie that is
the character development and neither truly bad or good, it's
moderate interest that has
just there
been generated in the first half.

••

What's
he high on
now?

The BG News
At 1 p.m. on Tuesday August
10th Dischord Records artists
Bluetip will be in the WBGU
studios.
Dischord is the label started
by independent music icons
Fugazi, based in Washington
DC.
Founding
members
of
Bluetip Jason Ferell and Dave
Stern hail from D.C. and they
formed Bluetip in 1995.

*<Hs.
GREENBRIAR, INC.

GREENBRIAR, INC

Bluetip has toured with
Kerosene 454, The Mclvins and
Tool in the past few years.
"Join Us" is Bluetip's latest
release following a self titled
full length in 1996 and a host of
"7 inch records and compilation
appearances.
Bluetip are swinging by the
WBGU studios on their current
tour. They will be in Cleveland
at the Grog Shop on Aug 9th
and in Detroit at the Magic
Stick on Aug. 10th.

■■—^c^owe...1 » ' ■

NEWL°VE
Rentals
332 S. Main f=J 352-5620

Uses university spring & mattress
Sturdy 2x6 wooden construction.
Meets university requirements.
Adjustable height 54"-60"
Rounded corners • Varnished finish
Flame retardent
1 YEAR RENTAL
Plan A
$140.00
Plan B(wlth safety raft}
$ 155.00
?»»A*sticu»i<Ks>c»tfi3na^ca*jricuctaina*»ra<jjaa»)

1 -800-581 -9080

For bean bog information, check out our web site or contact our office.
Proceeds from each loft benefit the BGSU Ice Hockey Club.

We still have
apartments
and houses
available for
the fall.

...Get Them While They Last!

BUSH

709 Fifth St. #2
Unfurnished 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
$495.00
709 Fifth St. #9
Unfurnished 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
$530.00

Checkout our
Website for a
224 E.WOOSTER
complete listing of
ood-yJ/l 7
all our properties!

-Visit Our WebsitevvT/VW.newlovereality.com

www.wcnet.org/~gbrental

... Just LA Whom CaUG Jkwayl

I
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Sports

Matthew P. Lyons
Sports
372-2604
mlyons@bgnet. bgsu. edu

Williams to receive Alumni award
Bowling Green, O.- Former
Toledo Scott High School basketball coach Ben Williams will
become the 40th recipient of
Bowling Green State University's Distinguished Alumnus
Award.
The Toledoan, who led Scott
to the 1989-90 Division I boy's
state championship will receive
the award during commencement exercises on August 7 at
BGSU. This award is the highest honor bestowed by the
Univer
sity's Alumni Association.
Williams, who attended
Bowling Green on a basketball
scholarship, earned his bachelor's degree in health and physical education in 1959. He
returned to earn a master's

degree in education from the
University in 1971.
Williams began his career at
Woodward High School in 1968
as a science teacher and assistant basketball coach. A year
later, he transferred to Scott
High School, where he held various positions including physical education teacher, chair of
the physical education department, acting boy's dean,
teacher coordinator of the Skill
Center and assistant basketball coach.
In 1974, he became head
coach at Scott. During his 24year tenure, his teams won 11
city league championships, captured one state championship
and recorded 419 wins and 120
losses.

Sports

Opinion
#
What S7 learned this summer
week.
7. Economics: There is no
way to make this class
exciting, you just have to
hope to survive it (please
God).
8. Financial Aid: There is
just to much to say here so I
won't even start.
9.
Summer
Camps:
These are nothing more
than a bunch of money-generating little brats that
invade campus for a week
at a time and think everyone will stop and worship
them just because they are
here.
10.
Orientation
and
Registration participants:
There is no better time to
see perfect examples of the
"Bambi in the Headlights
about to be run over by a
semi-truck" phenomenon.
11. Quietness: It is nice
for the first four weeks, but
then it gets old. I want some
freshmen to pick on and
laugh at.
12.
Sports: There is
always something going on
here in BG. It doesn't matter if it is on-cainpus or offcampus, it still happens.
Like the commercial. Sport
happens.

By MATTHEW P. LYONS
The BG News
I can hardly believe the
first edition of the summer
BG News hit the news
stands 12 weeks ago. Now,
we are closing the books on
the summer of 1999. It has
been a good summer session
both for sports and myself.
But, I have learned a lot as
well. Here are a few of the
things that have sunk into
my extremely thick head
along with all the sun rays.
1. Deadlines: No mater
how much you plan ahead
for them you will always
have something come up
that will push you close to
it.
2. Dummy Sheets #1: You
will never have them when
you are ready for them (for
those of you who don't
know, we get "dummy
sheets" each week that tell
us how much room we have
on the page, after the ads
have been placed).
3. Stories: They will
always be ready ... for next
week's issue.
4. People: There will
always be someone to help
you when you have no clue
what you are doing, or to
undo what you have done.
5. Classes: They will
ALWAYS suck in the summer, even the greatest one.
6. Dummy Sheets #2: You
will never have enough
room for all of the articles
you have for any given

Williams was named 198990 Ohio Boy's Basketball Coach
of the year and his team, in
addition to winning the state
championship that season, was
ranked eighth in the nation by
one poll.
Among players Williams
coached are Marcus Newborn,
who played for BGSU; Truman
Claytor, a starting guard at the
University of Kentucky and
member of its 1978 NCAA
championship team; and Donald Collins and Melvin Newbern, both of whom plaved in
the NBA.
Before beginning his teaching and coaching career in Toledo, Williams worked as a youth
director for the Booker T. Wash-

ington Center in Erie, PA., and
as youth director at the Indiana
Avenue Branch YMCA in Toledo.
He has received many teaching, coaching, and community
awards including the Top
Teaching Award from Phi Delta
Kappa Sorority Inc., the First
Annual Hero Award from Big
Brothers/Big Sisters of Northwest Ohio, the Ohio Senate
Youth Service Award, a Special
Community Service Award
from the Toledo mayor's office,
a 1982 Hall of Fame induction
at Scott High School and a 1991
Hall of Fame induction at
Woodward High School.
Perhaps the most prestigious
tribute, though, was when the
Scott High School fieldhouse

By MATTHEW P. LYONS
The BG News
The BGSU Athletic department has announced three new
inductees into the BGSU Athletic Hall of Fame. This years
class will be inducted during a
formal dinner at the Atrium in
Bowling Green. The new
inductees will them be introduced at the Sept. 11 football
game against Tennessee Tech.
This brings the halls membership to 154, including the 1984
national championship hockey
team. The class includes David
Greer '83; Max Minnich '49;
and Tammy Schiller '92.
David Greer came to BG
from Canton, Ohio's McKinley
High School as a basketball
player. His top two seasons still
rank one and two in the school
and MAC record books. In
1980-81, his sophomore year,
he had 189 assists. That mark
stands fourth in the school

record book and 14th in the
MAC. His career at BG ended
with 865 points (7.7 avg.) and a
6.8 assist average. He led the
MAC in assists his final three
seasons■and ranked seventh
nationally as a sophomore and
third as a junior. He had 473
more assists than he had
turnovers for his career.
Greer spent time coaching at
Tiffin (1986-87), Youngstown
State (1987-89), Ohio (1989-93),
and Akron (1995). He is currently the associate head coach
at Detroit-Mercy.
Max Minnich participated in
basketball, track, and football
while at BG. He attended high
school in Napoleon, Ohio. In his
senior season he rushed for 204
(76 carries) while leading the
team completing 19-of-38 passes for 405 yards and nine scores
and only one interception for a
212.42 passing efficency rating,
the top mark in school history.
He had 12 interceptions as a

Smoking contributes to a
woman's risk of heart
disease and stroke, which
increases your chance of

Women who smoke ,<,'<'/

MORE DATES
WITH DOCTORS.

returns to Toledo ^
August 14th 8pm
Over 50 showgirls from Ohio &
Michigan competing to see who
can give the most couch dances!

MELONFEST COUCH
DANCES $10!

"™ Ck

111°

JESSICA
JAMES
Rug 19-21
6. 23-25

)Peja"

MELONFEST SPECIAL EVENTS...
Tonight at 9pm 6i midnight
WATERMELON EATING CONTEST
Can you eat the most?
Thursday at 9pm 5i midnight
WATERMELON SEED CONTEST
Distance Si Accuracy

135 6VRN6 AD.
TOl€DO 531-0079

Friday at 9pm 5i midnight
EAT THE PINK
Can you eat it the fastest?

AMATEUR
CONTESTS

WET T-SHIRT
CONTESTS

August 11 th & 25th 10pm
Open to ony lady 18 or older
$300 l prize $100 2 prize

August 16th 10pm
Open to ony lody 18 or older
$150 1" prize $50 2~ prize

Photo Provided
Ben Williams will receive the
Distinguished Alumnus Award
Saturday during commencement

Three named into hall

^MELONFEST/\
CO

was renamed the Ben E.
Williams Fieldhouse in 1990.
Although
now
retired,
Williams continues to dedicate
his time to youth. In the spring
of 1998, he and a group of local
youth supporters organized
Ben E. Williams Youth Services
Inc. The organization sponsors
basketball activities, enrichment programs and academic
scholarships for economically
disadvantaged students.
.Commencement exercises
will begin at 9:30 am Saturday,
Aug. 7, on the lawn in front of
University Hall at BGSU. In
the event of inclement weather,
the ceremonies will be held
indoors at Anderson Arena in
Memorial Hall.

:,y,^,:-: .
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defensive back that season as
well, still a school record. His
73-yard punt return against
Morris Harvey that season is
the fourth-longest in school history.
Minnich has the honor of
being the first professional football draft choice from Bowling
Green. He was taken by Los
Angeles in the 10th round of
the 1949 NFL draft. After his
time in the NFL he returned to
BG as a graduate assistant
football coach. After he left BG
he taught and coached at Liberty Center, McClure, and Adrian.
Tammy Schiller is the only
three-time first-team All-MAC
and two-time MAC Player of
the Year selection from the Falcon volleyball program.
The only first-team AllMideast selection (1990 and
1991) in school history. Schiller
captured MAC Player of the
Year season honors in the same

seasons leading the Falcons to
a 55-12 overall record and the
1991 MAC regular season title,
the MAC Tournament title, and
the program's first, and only,
NCAA Tournament appearance. She was also the MAC
Tournament MVP in 1991.
She is the leader in kills
(1709), and hitting percentage
(.344). She is the second in
attack attempts (3769), block
solo's (154), block assists (332),
and total blocks (486). She is
third in digs (1247) and fourth
in aces (140).
Following her college career
she coached junior varsity volleyball at Piqua High School.
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Scott Fauber
Photo Editor
372-2604
faubs@bgnet. bgsu. edu

New magazine includes an interview with Clinton
Hillary Clinton tells her thoughts on all of the recent issues that clouded President Clinton's term of office
By WENDY WELLMAN
The BG News
Perhaps as a strategy to
clear her name before the Senate race, Hillary Rodham Clinton finally explained why she
stayed with her husband after
his admitted relationship with
a White House intern.
It took journalist Lucinda
Franks of Talk Magazine five
months to coax her to address
President Clinton's relationship with Monica Lewinsky.
The first lady blames her
husband's childhood environment of violence, alcohol and
emotional abuse for his past
behavior and infidelities.
"He was so young, barely
four when he was scarred by

abuse, and he can't even take it
out and look at it," Clinton said.
"There was a terrible conflict
between his mother and his
grandmother. A psychologist
once told me that for a boy
being in the middle of a conflict
between two women is the
worst possible situation. There
is always a desire to please
each one."
Washington Post staff writer
Howard Kurtz thinks her
defense of the president shows
a definite acquittal of his
actions.
"Clinton's remarks make
clear that she has forgiven her
husband and adopted an elaborate rationale for how he could
betray her with a White House
intern half her age," he said.

Clinton feels that her husband hid his affair in an effort
to protect her.
"He couldn't protect me, so
he lied," she said. "In Christian
theology, there are sins of
weakness and sins of malice.
This was a sin of weakness."
Mary Krueger, director of the
University's Women's Center,
doesn't think Clinton is necessarily pardoning the president.
"Hillary may not need an
excuse if it's not a big deal," she
said. "In the majority of relationships, there's an expectation of sexual monogamy, but
not in all. They may have an
agreement. We don't know that
about their marriage."
Clinton justified her staying
with, the president by stating

that "everyone has some dysfunction in their families."
"You don't walk away if you
love someone," she added.
Dr. Robert Butterworth of
Los Angeles said he didn't
believe her, that her words are
"too polished for real life."
He thinks White House consultants have prepped Clinton
for the Senate race in New
York. However, this strategy
may not work.
"What this is, is the 'classic
victim stance,' where a woman
justifies everything her man
does," the psychologist said.
"But you might say that if she
can't see reality when it's right
in front of her, then how the
hell can she be an effective senator?"

ENRICHMENT
Continued from page four.

'teaches them how to prioritize
and what to expect coursework-wisc
Personal growth is one of
the prominent benefits of PER
"II is great to see how they

intervention
programs
to
decrease child aggression
Dubow is a member of the
Society for Research in Child

Depression
is an illnessnot a weakness.

Development, the American
Psychological Association and
the International Society for
Research on Aggression.
He earned his bachelor's
degree in 1980 at Columbia
University and his master's
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If you don't talk
with vour kids about sex,

http7Avww.save.org

who will?
Bv sure to stdrt an honest, open dialogue
ilh them at an early age. For a free booklet
that can help you discuss all kind-.
ot tough issues, call 1 ■ sun. Ink!4-1

Find out, with coverage of campus and city events, breaking news, and in-depth reporting,

important. It is easy to fall
into the cracks and no one
would know," Brown said.
Additional advantages of
PEP are scholarships and
establishing friends with
other students from other
cities in Ohio.

AM In The BG News.

Classified
Ads
372-6977

Did you know?

Th* BG Ne«i will not knowingly *,»■* advtmi
iliat diu run matt, or rncoui<|r diwnimiufton
any individual ot group on th* batn at tare. Ml
creed, religion, national ongin ttiua! onerrialti
■briny, itaiua a) a veteran. a* on ine bain of at
Irgally protected uatui

It takes an
aluminum
can
80-100
years to
decompose.

Personals
Support Group lor women with
Anorexia & Bulimia Concerns
Commitment to Confidentiality
Wed evenings 7:30-9:00
Wellness Connect Rm 170 SHS
For more info call Student Health Service
Judy Miller 372-7425 ' Enca 353-0806

SpiNicdhydtCertjIiTrinviitjtircrtil
WITCHSTORE. Alternatives, has your
candles, incense, tarot, oil. etc. lor your
ritual needs Don't forget our Alternative
grocery! 131 W. Wooster St BG
352-SEED. (7333).

Pnp-jms aid your Carps Rixyiing

Program
Reference: AuslubfiJL Scpl/Ocl 1998

•JMMftm!)JmMMJ&1
Cinemark Theatres
\ V In my book, SamB's.
my favorite BG restaurant,
deserves star billing It's the
best place to eat between
idlr.l" x Columbus ^^
Thr Ji-lid.. RlaJt Nf'lau'tinl Crilit

GRADUATE
STUDENT HOUSING

■ Runaway Bride (PG)
12:05 2:40 5:10 7:40 10:15
Blair Witch Project (R)
12:20 2:35 4:45 7:10 9:40

Inspector Gadget (PG)
12:30 2:50 5:20 7:25 9:30

* Sorry No Passes
146 North Main Bowling Green

www.cinemark.com

(\^eknight|J^)c

Wanted
1 to 2 subleasers needed for 1999-2000
school yr. Summit Terrace Apts. AC.
shuttle to campus, turn Call Michelle at
353-5325.
Looking for a female subleaser for 992000 school year. Own room. Call lor
inlo at 352-6808
Need 1-2 m. rmtes. lor fall/spnng sem.
Rent is $176 mo. & elec. Pref. non-smoker, quiet, courteous rmte. Would have
own bedrm. Apt is air cond. & has a pool
For more inlo contact Dan 373-1882..
One lemale roommate for 4-bdrm, 2 bath,
new house, close to campus. $225/mo.
negotiable. 352-9392 or 352-5228.
Subleaser needed for Fall -99/Sprmg
2000. In old Frazee. $200/mo Call Mandy at 354-8295.
Subleaser needed for school year across
the street from campus Own room, rent
negotiable Call 353-6446

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

$1500 WEEKLY potential mailing our circulars For inlo call (203)977-1720.

Tanglewood Goll Course
Cook. Pro-Shop counter needed
For more inlo call 833-1725

Child care needed in my home. 7 30noon. Rotating weeks: M, Th, F and/ or T,
W Pay is negotiable. References, transportation required 833-1157.
Desk clerk lor local motel Varying hours.
Full & part-time. Call 352-1520.
Earn extra money while m school. No experience required
Call Chns Price
(614)791-9403
Flexible Part-Time or Full-Time Summer
Employment
Work part-time, full-time, even put in overtime hours, around your college and personal schedule. Great summer job since
you can work a minimum of 15 hours per
week or 40 hours per plus overtime. Many
college students work here. These are
unskilled jobs involving assembling and
packaging of small parts. Apply in person
between the hours of 9:00 AM and 5:00
PM (Monday through Friday) at Advanced
Specialty Products, Inc. 428 Clough
Street. Bowling Green. Ohio. Only c
blocks from Campus near Kinko's and
Dairy Queen next to the railroad tracks.
Immediate openings for telephone interviews. No experience needed S6 00/hr
A2G Research 352-8115
Lawn maintenance. Pan-time and fulltime positions available Call 353-5822,
Mr. Spot's is now hiring All positions
available lor the remainder ol the summer
& school year. Apply in person, Mon.
through Fri. 2pm-9pm at 125 E. Court St.
Office cleaning evenings. 10-12 hours per
week. Own transportation required, 3525822.-

BBO SpareRibS

.WEDNESDAY.

•TUESDAY.

Fried Catfish

Baked Chicken

.THURSDAY*

Sirloin Steak

Student needed for tnmming with weed
eater & electric shears for yard work. Call
686-4527.

STEAKHOUSE
163 SOUTH MAIN STREET-BOWLING GBEEN-352-259S

Wir Gratulieren dir herzlich
zum abschluss. Alles gute fur
die culcunfe!

&*

PETER

Telephone Order Clerks. Full & part-time
Guaranteed hourly rate Hourly bonuses
available Call Matt 353-8705.
Unload a small truck Aug. 14th 60 boxes.
$lG7hr. Please call Lubo in advance at
414-962-1521 - leave message with your
phone number.
Uptown/Downtown
Bouncers. Deli. Bartenders
Apply now after 9pm

For Sale
'72 Schultz Mobile Home at Gypsy Lane
Estates. "70. Brand new skirting $3700.
Call 354-7036.
Hondas from $500
Police Impounds A tax repos
For listings call 1-800-319-3323 ext.
4558

For Rent
"Single rooms for male students,
dudes all utilities. Call 353-0325. .
1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished Apartments for
'99-00 School Year 352-7454
1 BDRM basement apt 426 E Wooster
Avail Aug 1. 12 mo. lease. $265 mo. utit
included. 353-7547. days.
1 Bdrm. furn in home on Wooster St
Avail, immed. $233 mo Call days
(440)356-9095; eves 440-777-0637
1.2.3 Bedroom Apts.
From only
$415
Private Entrance
Patio
Spacious Kitchen
Small Pets Welcome!
Varsity Square Apts.
353-7715

Part-time horse stable help needed in exchange tor riding lessons or ndmg time.
Call 669-3170.

! Jn TO

• MONDAY

Please call for your

mm
M
ft

2 BDRM apl 426 1/2 E Woosler. Avail
Aug. 1. 12 mo lease. S440 mo. util. included 353-7547. days.
Apartment $160 mo sublease E. Reed
Apts., 1 blk from campus, dose & easy!
Any questions or II you're interested, call
(7321765-1392. Jillian or Arnold
Efficiency apt. S250, util included. Clean,
furnished, upper. 1 female (shared bath).
E. Reed, quiet area 352-1968
Rooms for rent in B.G. home. Grad male
preferred. Call (219)293-0920. leave message.
Victorian rooming house. Private entrance, close to campus. 352-9925 or
352-9876 before 9om

ONE GREAT APARTMENT
AVAILABLE FOR FALL!!!
WE'VE 9AVED OUR BEST FOR LA9TI

Bruncli I
—m

WE HAVE MANY
OTHER GREAT
APARTMENTS IN
CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS. PLEASE
GIVE OUR RENTAL
OFFICE A CALL!

?| 1234 N. Main St. 354-0558,

Thomas Crown Affair (R)
12:00 2:25 5:00 7:30 10:00

personal showing. We
will be happy to show
you our properties
with an appointment
set 24 hours in
advance.
Undergraduate
Housing Starting
August 22nd

"I CINEMA 5 JSfSi

Deep Blue Sea (R)
12:10 2:30 4:50 7:20 9:50

Available Aug. 15th
451 Thurstin-Efliciencies
S310.00 Aug. to Aug.
S345.00 Aug. to May
839 Seventh-One BR
Unfurn. w/ dishwasher.
854 Eighth- One BR Unturn.
w/dishwasher.
805 Thurstin- Large 2 BR
Close to campus.
610 Second- Newly
remodeled Large 2 BR
apartments
649 Sixth- 2 BR 2
Person Rate.
$430.00/mo- Aug.to Aug.
525.00/mo.- Aug. to May.
724 S. College Large 2 BR,
11/2 Bath.

by it, you'd think he'd be more
discreet about it. Even if it's not
an issue for his wife, it certainly is for the majority of Americans."
Clinton says "soul-searching,
friends, religious faith and
long, hard discussions" are
what helped her endure the
hardships
her
husband's
impeachment and the Lewinsky relationship caused.
"I believe in working through
it," she said. "Is he ashamed?
Yes. Is he sorry? Yes. But does
this negate everything he has
done as a husband, a father, a
president?"
This decision will be left up
to the country's historians.
Talk Magazine's debut issue
hit newsstands Tuesday.

What's happening?
blossom," Brown said. "The
effect of personal growth is
that they learn to have a
roommate, learn another culture, learn to be around somebody all the time, express
their needs and to assert
themselves. This is all very

TEACHERS
Continued from page four.

A New Jersey-based clinical
psychologist. Dr. Patricia Farrell, agrees with Butterworth,
saying that this new defense
may be what Clinton has to say
politically.
"But at some point in your
life you have to step up and say,
'I'm an adult and I'm responsible,™ she said. "What does marriage mean to this couple if he
is constantly going to go off and
have these affairs?"
Krueger feels the president
should have put more thought
into what his relationships outside his marriage would mean
to the rest of the country.
"Not everybody is wounded
and emotionally devastated by
sexual infidelity," she said. "But
since many people are offended
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• 10 am until 2 pm'
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Charlestown Apartments-730 Scott Hamilton A
Spacious ttvo bedroom unit with patio, central air, garbage disposal,
full bath, private parking on-site laundry, and lots of storage. Agreat place that's
very close to campus. Landlord pays hot & cold water, sewer & waste disposal.
Available furnished or unfurnished.

[sign a lease before July W and receive $1S0 offftrst month's renth
Time is running out!!!
Call or stop by our office today I
Mid Am Management • 641 Third St. #4 BO • 362-4380
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